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you like!Frederick Hamilton (Australian politician) Frederick Hamilton (14 December 1853 – 8
March 1927) was a member of the South Australian House of Assembly. Hamilton was born in Port
Adelaide, South Australia, the son of Edward Hamilton, and was educated at the Collegiate School,
South Australia. He was in the law business with Alfred Piesse and had large investments in the
Granite City Foundry and other businesses in the Adelaide area. In 1882 he married Maria Theresa
Richard, with whom he had seven children. He was buried at Port Pirie. Hamilton was elected to the
House of Assembly in the seat of Hartington for the South Australian House of Assembly firstly as a
Labor Party member in March 1895, and then joined the newly formed Liberal Union in March 1901,
and was defeated in 1902. He came back in 1904 and held the seat until it was abolished in a
redistribution in March 1917. References Category:Members of the South Australian House of
Assembly Category:Australian Labor Party members of the Parliament of South Australia
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Composite Primary Key using RowId and Id Columns I've been googling, and I see that I may simply
be able to use GUID (or a GUID in my current situation) instead of a composite. However, I don't
understand the syntax: CREATE TABLE [dbo].[DataPointStamp] ( [RowId] int IDENTITY(1,1) NOT
NULL, [DateTime] datetime NOT NULL, [UserID] int NULL, [DependentUserID] int NULL, [Value]
decimal(18,2) NOT NULL, [IsRecording] bit NOT NULL, [IsDenied] bit NOT NULL, [ClientID] int
NULL, [
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